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RECONCILIATION.

The true signiflcance and purpose of Mr.
Greeley's nomination at Baltimore. says the
Washington Patriot, may be summed up In
the grand word, reconciliation, The South
has been habitually and falsely accused of
hostility to the Union, insincerity in regard
to the [oonstltutional amendments, ,and an
intention to renew the strife at a favorable
opportunity. And the D"wmocracy have been
arraigned for sympathizing with these views.
and charged witih designs to unsettle results
of the war, which are universally accepted by
all parties. These charges were fabricated
for political effect, and by the force of reiter-
ation only have excited distrust in a portion
of the public mind. prediso'oced to partisan
prejudice, and wholly indifferent to the
In n . (n

When the Cincilnnati movement began to
take shape and substance, it was welcomed
by the Democratic press and statesmen;.-not
only for thle principles which it professed,
but as furn:lshi,:g a basis upon which tile lib-
eral sentiment of all .iMles migh+ stand. and
bury out of silght tlhe dead issues that radical
leader* had sought to kr 'ep-alive for their
own profit. hey saw inll that defection a
grand opportunity to extit'nuish sectional
animoesities, to crush out tlhe bhates ofpartisan
s;rife, to restore pturlty in the public service,
to revive local self-governament in the out-
raged States, to rte-est.ablish civil nutnaority
with all its moral dignity, to depose military
rule, to introduce general etform. and to
bring back the old feeling of fraternal friend
slap and love for tile Union of our fathers.
These objects had been sought. and pro-

claimed by the Democratic party as the great
aims of its policy. Heance there was every
reason for co-operating with another party.
animated by like motives and seeking to at-
tain the same ends by rtnother direction.
When, therefore, the Cinlciunatt Cioventionl
adopted its platform and Inoninated Greeley,
there waslat onlce a generous~ re)pollne, which,
In the spirit that accepted Ihe aboul ion of
slavery, suffrage and equ :l rights before the
.law, as results of the war, conquered old
prejudices, bore down opposition, and hailed
that action as a peace offering and the prote-
ise of victory.

The Democratic South promptly reasponded
with a united feeling, and proposed to show
its fidelity to every former pledge, and its
good faith toward the liberal movement. by
approving the no',inations cordially, and
recommending the adoption of the Cincinnati
ticket. That sentiment grew rapidly ever
the whole counatry, so that when the Balti-
more convention met it had no duty to dis-
charge but to record tile will of a unanimous
party. Mr. Greeley, was made lire Demo-
eratic candidate, with full knowledge of his
antecedents, and, it may be said. because ot
his record. The South knew that be had
been a constant aind uncompromising enemy
of slavery, and the North knew that for thir-
ty years he had been an earnest and vigorous
opponent of the Democratic party.

He was accepted because, from the con-
spicue a position which he had heretofore
occupied, aild his pronounced opinidh on the
dividing questions, the concession would be
more marked, and the intention to emphasize
it more cleatly detined, In presenting Mr.
Greeley as a'candidate, every calumny, false-
hood and suspicion issued from the radioal
mint against the Democracy is answered and
sileneed. There he stands, the honored lea-
der of the Republicain party before its fall, the
old abolitionist and antagonist of Democracy
when parties were separated by sectio al
creeds. We have made him our own. wiped
out all these memories, -and honored hhni
with the highest distinction, because he, bet-
ter hbar any other, will serve as an instru-
ment to reconcile a distracted country, to in-
spire confildence among the distrstful, and
to smooth the way to a more perflet union.

Mr. Gredley typtlles in his person and can-
didature honest, cmnplete and unqualified
reconciliation, not only between the North
and South. which have been separated by
wllful tnisrltie and wrotng. but reconciliation
between, the white and black races, whom a
selfish and heartless policy has sought to
alienate fiom each other, aln to incite even
to hostility, by tomenting strife and stimula-
tilg the worst passions. What the cotas ry
most inec•s at this juncture is repose from
agitation and a return to that eillowsldpaiandl
community of tfeling and interest, by which
alone its grand destiny can be fulfilled. Ite-
colncile the. estranlged lmembers of the Union
and the two races, as they undst be if the
problem of renubilceain govermnornt is to be
satishectorily solved, and all the causes which 4

now disturb happinellss and Itnulace,pelace wilt
disappear, and be followed by an era of xood1-
will, progress and prosperity, such as has r
never before been witnessed.

lleconclhation is the only remedy for all i
existing evils. It is the balmn foreverybkl(ei l-
Ing wound, the pltedig ol security and the
promnise of eontent'la.,t. To attain this pit-
trlotic end, pride of opiniton, consisteday sad 1
personal sacriice count as lnothting. Thlity
are unworthy to be considered in the great I
argumuent. ILet us klok at the l d conidition I
cttili• eoutlry as it is, anid se what it nay

be when realized front the brtdlage f partla - i
unship and the cot~usqilenaCe of corrupt ad- 1
mnllttration, and no man who loves.it can J
Ilat.l to .tle eourse of duti. And wbhen we ,
-reflet that four years aruse O'QGrainsi•t l
would be followod by civil strife, b•ianriptey c
andl other consecuitlncei enav to ftoreseei, i,
volviog a radical cthnge even In the frmi of
govranineut, it bee trute us, one' and ;allt, to
collit t fie ti st of this .Ntigttligoti • ,id -to
.ivr t b4 y it l: otly. ps4ille miteaent of irivl- t
cans aerst a ea ta steoip . 1u el t)t r

.. illlatgdI Is asem'A4.; mial I

THE ROAD TO WONDERLAND.

Editor of the Courier:
In accordance with your req e '1 will•irve

you the result of May observations between
Boemanl an the great National Park on the
head Waters of the Yellowstone and Vadl-
son Avers. The trip recently takeni by mae,
as you know was to aee if it is practicable,•o
make a road from Bozemnan into the National
Paa:k that should possess advantages overall
otherd. To this point: I shall opnflne mfjief.
and not attempt an account of our •peri-
ences. which thongh varled--bing t th
pleasant and disagreeable. and otten exciting
were but what most of our readers have ex-
perletled in our Noble mountain land, npai_
similar expeditious.

It is between forty and ferty-five miles on
a line due south from Bozeman to the north-
ern line of the National Park acoordirg to
calculations made Irom Capt. De Lacy's map
and the seale he has given therewith. By
the Yellowstone route it is over sixty, and
by the Madison route it is one hundred and
fifteen. On a direet line from Bozeman It is
about fifty milas to the Rot Springs on Gard-
iners river, about sixty-five miles to the gey-
sers in the lower Fire Hole Basin; and about
seventy-live miles to the Yellowstone Lake.
By the Yellowstone route it is bout seventy
miles to the same springs, about sixty-five
miles from the re to the Yellowstone Lake
and about fifty-five from the lake to the low-
er Fire Hole Basin. But It is probable that
a road can be made from the'Hot Springs to
the lower Fire Hole Basin in about forty-five
miles.

It is therefore evident that these routes are
very circuitons; and it has been long sup-
posed that a much neareran.i perhaps a much
better route could he found by way of Mid-
die Creek or the Gallatin River. It is a mat-
ter of remark that all of our wonder seekers
have avoided the wilderness on the waters of
the Gallatin, carefully following the "trail"
of the Yellowstone and down the Madison
or vice versa. content to go where others have
gone awl see what others have seen. Capt.
DeLecy is. I believe, the only exception to
this rule. In 1863 he traveled from Fort Hall
IIp Snake River. by way of Jackson and De
Lacy's lakes to the Fire Hole, and down the
Ga latin to Spanish Creek, (I take it), thence
through Jackass canyon to the' Madlson.
What Capt. I )eLacy saw otn the Gall .tin wat-
ers I do not know; but my own observations
assure sie that above the Gallatin eanyon is
to be found no greater obstacle than fallen
timber. The few hunters and trappers who
h ve entered here and there this comparativly
unknown region, while th:y could tell of
b.autlfnl meadows and lakes, abundance of
gone and fish, and odlla and silver indica-
tions. give us no satista.tory idea of the gen-
er~al lay of the country. because as they sig-
nitleantly .ay. "'that was no: their biz."

It was therefore in order to discover this
supp•sed route that I determined to person-
ally explore the comhtry. Upon this duty, I
st;trte; in company with Mr. Samuel Hill and
Mr. Joseph Miller. Mr. Miller wts-fullv ac-
qu:ntlted with the country about the Fire
Hole, the Yellowstone Lake and the Hot
Springs. and( in fact of the entire southern and
eastern portion of the National Park; I believe
Mr. Miller to be a candid, calculating awl re-
liathle man, (as he was recommended to me
to be), and in making my calculations of the
country I did not myself see, I have relied
chiefly upon his knowledge from personal
observation.observation.

w Passilng over a low divide south of Boze-
man we struck Middle Creek above the can-
yon about twelve miles from here. and easily
d found our way along the south and east banks
ti of the main stream through small prairie op-

ar enings and an open timbered country. Al-

1- though a view trom an elevated point over
whlhth we had passed disclosed to us rocky
cliffs about tihe head of Middle Creek. we
> hoped that what appeared to be an opening
is to tilhe right might allow us to pass through

to the Gallatin basin. In this we wered doomed to'be disappointed. We tllowed the

course of the stream easily until its volume of
water (which by thl~ way is maiply'formed by
beautiful cascades which we were continually
passing descending hundreds of feet Ifn
c. rystal sheets, glistening foam and spray up-
e on our right and left), had decreased to per-

e haps two hundred inclhes, when we suddenly
found our course arrested by arugged cliff
several' hundred feet in height, having a semi
circular form of perhaps a mile long, down
the sides of which from the south and west
came foaming cataracts. Having with somea difficulty ascended this cliff, we found before

us a plain, circular in form, nearly enclosed
e by a solid wall of rock several hundr. d feet

y high, having a rough face, in the crevices of
I which lay great masses. of sniow. Near the

centre of this plain lay a beautiful lake about

a quarter of a mile in iii eireumference.. To
the right lay a similar basin, except that its
surface was morn.m broken anld its niorthern
wall was not as steep, having scrubby pines
here and there along its face. It was here
that we were enabled with muclh care and Ia-
bor to ascend the wall and along it to the
J top of one of the highest peaks inl the rrgue.

From the top of this peak i saw more off the world than ever from any one point be-

fore. Tp the West lay the Madison range,
over the northern parthmn of wirch the Vir-
ginia range above Willow Creek could be
Sdisincetly seen. Father North lay the

mountains at the head of the Boulder, Prickly
Pear and Crow Creek. Still farther North
aI d across the Gallatia valley was tie Belt
I range, with the great peak near the head of
r White's gulch above all. East of this the

.Shield's River anid ocher valleys glowed in
Jthe sunshine like plalus of go'd. "•i* Yel-
lowstone were shut out from view by the
rocky ridge along tihe East s.de of Middle
Creek. To the South-east appeared a sea of
gray peaks, streaked with seams of snow.
Cold, stolid grandeur; barren, anuddark and
cheerless even in the bright moaDrag sun-
shine. Bit the mnost interesting ald Invit-
g teleature in the view around ustwashe

vast basin lying upon the head. watrsof the
Gallatill. It seemed (as we afterward tlapid
is to be), a succession of rolling hills, covered
with tomests, spotted with meadows, sleteh-
ang nties and miles awit to the south, e-ud
itg arms through the Yellowstone a ind i-
son ranges.

We saw plauly__ trat Itweou• be ly to
attempt t g farther i ot pfaWt"ar g: aearse.
With the stEelefnt glass kladly turaisoad _y
Mr. Drew, w+e seoMotd the iMe*tlhmulCea
we afterward followc4OmPO thlb. wer bMt
Creek sasi L to the Gajlstla Id Ir above the
canyon. Retracing itar ~ teps narly tUset
whole distanre traveled upon Middle Vrec,

,we tridhk the reate chosen, and hba iwr the
dense growth of timber woul hve had 1-. 1A
,tie troubil. Av it- was. ~we f•rind 4•itui
ul* o UiniI4n 4tsall end avi lns we e

to follow. ha Leit bla ie 4 i eta I
ers steps i%, seval t.ustenes, ea

1#i ?IILN .br *i f

small meadow , carw, , t• • he
tin wbi has ae y eemi used t

Shamping outb ee os both iaqs at a #o d_men. A streami which wesleM~*ie t%-Crek, Abou the sie'Fit liddeis L i `in tbe rhid be East .,Trliipnt r s thirty or thilrtay- te oSatlieit 't. weo e of south tefrom r Boese s onr

i aboat twraty-ve miles our acurse was wilrnearly due Searth along thse tGmap lshedthe South oFIth corte tin eta southo•y,Ldireetonr This denbt lest is the stream fol-lowed by De Lacy in 1863,, as according to
Mr. Miller's idea of the lay of the country,
its course is direcly from the Fire 1Hole eatln
toward Bozeman, which directior Mr. De
Iacy traveled for about fty miles, as will be
seen by a reference to his map, published in
1871. Fros the mouth of the South Fork,
the course of the main stream is from the
East for about tea miles, where a stream
comes in from the left which heads in the
range near tihe head of Hot Spring Crdek.
SFrom this the course of tne main Gallatin
bears strongly to the South ia a direct lile
for twelve or fifteen miles, and so as mush
t rther as we could trace it from a proli-
nent hill which we ascennded totake oblerva-
tions. From this point we could see tar to
the south and south-west, the country pre-
sentiag an appearance similar to that for,

v3y twenty miles behind as; being a rolling
timbered country with here and there a snow-
cappad peak: standing like Gulliver among
the Lilliputians, solrary and alone; while
to the East a low divide separates the waters
of the Yellowstone and Gallatin.
Had I had time I should not have returned
until I had found a way, whether good or
bad to the Geyser Basin and the Yellowstone
Lake; but I had aiready been out twice as
long as I expected to be when I started, and
having satisfied myself about the general lay
of the country, returned.

And now as to the practicability of a road
by this route. I am free to acknowlede that
were the Hot Springs on Gardiser's River the
only attraction in the National Park, it would
be doubtful whether this route or the one by
the Yellowstone would be preterable. Thlis
doubt could only be solved by a careful to-
noplaphical survey of both routes. But
these Hot Springs are not the only attrat tion,
autl to tourists and pleasure seek. rs, only a
small portion of the attractions in this Won-
derland. I do not wish to belittle any of the
great wonders in this remarkable region,
among the greatest of which the Hot Springs
are very properly enumerated. But while
the wonder see or never tires of examuiing
tlhe Hot Spring .egion on Gardiner's River,
the same is true of the geyser region and
that about the Yellowstone Lake ; and I am
fully satisfled that a road can he made by the
route I traveled. posserssen advantages over all
other possible routes, for a visit to the Yellow-
stone Lake and ine geysers ; whlile I believe it
not inferior in any respect to the Yellowstone
route to the HIot Springs themselves.

And what are tue advantages this route
Spossess Farst, it is nearer. This, ll other
things being equal;s the greatest advantage

d of all. It is hardly possible that by this

route it is over eighty-five miles to the Fire
Hole Basnn, or over a hundred miles to the

e Yellowstone Lake, while it is probably sixty-
e ive or sevenrty to the Hot Springs. Of course

no road can be made direct, but I am fully
I satisfied that these figures will give ample

room for all variations. Thus would thirty-
-five miles be saved in distance to the lake
-and the geysers by this route, over all other

possible routes.
s Second, it will require much less grading

-and can be more easily made. By this route
-but little grading will be required, and thatr little will be through soil. Either of the

I other routes will require a great deal of grad-ing along rocky ledges and through almost

liupessable rockycanyons. The timber, which
i is much the greatest obstacle on this route,

can be easily removed, and where b idges
will be required an abundance of excellentf timber is at hand.

Third, this road takes the traveler thi en-
tire distance through a rolling timbered coun-
try, which during the most pleasant tiavel-
ing season Is full of Moose, Elk. Weer, Bear
and other game; while the numberless
streams are well supplied with trout and
whitefish ; and taking him into the centre of
I he National Park itself, introduces him at
once to a country similar in its general feas
tures to that about Yellowstone Lake and
the Geyser Basins, heretofore unexplored,
and whose wonderd (though they may be
numberless) are wholly unknown.

Fourth, atnd finally, this road starts from
Bozeman. where all the necessaries and de-
sirables fea a pleasure trip to Wonderland
can already be obtained, while -aloag its en-
tire line are beanuiful prairie openings con-
taining excellent soil for gardening, pastur-
age or meadow land, where may be, and in
time will be settlers prepared to welcome
and chear the traveler in bad weather.

This communication is already much long-
er than I expected to make it, but I cannot
close without saying that there is a reason
wholly independent or the Natioual Park

iand its wonders, why this road should be op-
ened, or the roughest portion of it. It will
pass for over thirty miles over public lands
covered with the finest tliiber in Montana.
and which the settlers in the Gallatin Valley
already need, and in a few short years will
necessarily require.

Hoping the eitizens of the Gallatin Valley
may tully realize the importance of this road
to themselves, as well as the great advan-
tages it would ot'er the traveling pubic. I re-
main Your obedient serv't,

T. B. GRAY.

f Tas Cmasaa Cstur Mzaiss.- 'rom all aso

oounts, the new silver mines on Cherry Creek
Sare rich, and from the many specilmens of
ore we have seen frron there we cannot doubt
-It. What the miners there need Is a ll.t, or

Ssoare one to buy rook on the dump, in order
I to furnish them the wherewith to puorhase

I tools, grub. ett. As i gneral thing our
capitalists are loth tolnvest in mining; why,

weknow not, butsueh is the ease. Yet we
S glad to •~arn that sueh men as P. A.
IArgey, one of the foremost in every mea-
ure for the .ood of.ar Territry,- has made

several bearv Inveneats.t Mr. P. IL. erk,
of Virginiak Ciy, lass ite.Ind l i these
-he, and aothr m th sCti;a are do.
Ingb so. ita r stao eabdd bt hetp

i liners these.t would son atse e
tck# harvest. A mear ieals needed kram
the a teo k ue., an it aelb belit
otstteese . It weold shriwen thedistanee

*o the - tke Basenam a and Virginia st'eoh,
ps bahth$ way, esald gfr;usoi~3aelmto a

: ased4 Itha ud 4v :tedts to'
ag the a V
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i We are jnable at this time to give the vote
Sof the different countles, but submit below

e the mnjorities, whilh will be found to eor-
n respondent with. the offclal vote. Accord-

Sing to this )Maginnis' majority is 310:
M MAOIt$ IS, CLAGOTT,

Dem. Raep.
Beaver ad ............ 41 ....I, (hoteas .............. 4
Deer Lodge...... . 59.SGallatt ................ 166

j.. Jeferson ................
Lewis and Clarke... ....... 178S Madison .................... 4Seasher ............... 3 ...

Mi .oul ................. 127r, I•ai................."- 1
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is OMcial Vote of Madison County.

We are indebted to Capt. W. H. Rodgers,
Territorial Auditor, for the official vote of

it Madison, publishe.l below:
1 POs DILEGATs.

Maglnnis (Democrat)............................ 5s
e agett (Radical)............................... 585

Sel COUNCILMAw.r lager (Democrat)............ ................... 615
aulden (Radical) ............ .............. 6

IOU TI5 =ousE.
tafford (Demcrat) ......................... 643

Creteihel " 561e EYekg . .............................. 569Myoung ................................ 544
ln•ero (Radio al............................... 690Carmichael ... .................... 861

e Cameron " ............................... M.SMaynard . ............................... 479

]FOR TBASUlmeR.
sem (ItemeraI)............................. 558

St. Glair (Radical).... .................. 612
FoR cOUvNT ooMIssIOXzEa.

Pfouts (Democrat) ................................. 577,
rwell (Radicslo............................... 52

wom cosoxax.
Dr.ggs (Democrat) ............................... 546
mith (Radical) .... ............................. 542

FOR SEAT or O )VIRNMENT.
Vlrginia City ................................. 1115
I, Leer Lodge City ................................. 11ii

David Conneally (Democrar) was ele".ted
Assessor of the First Listrict; the Second and
SThird elected Radicals.

FROM OUR TRAVELING COR-
RESPONDENT.

Editor Avant Courier :
While peregrinating throngh the Gallatin

valley and a portion of Jef~rson county we
Ihad oecasion to remark the numerous evi-
deuces of rapidly:inereasing prosperity visi-
ble on every hand. The farmers of Gallatin
valley have commenced the in-gatheriug of
the grain, and appearances indicate that the
harvest will be an abundant one, and the
operations of the season will prove pre-emi-
-nently successiul. On the West Gallatin and-
the lower valley the grain has ripened at least
two weeks in advance of that at the upper
4nd of the valley, and is well headed out
with but little smut apparent, and all the
ranchmen are assured that their wheat will
be of XXX quality. As we approached

GALLATIN CITY
the first thing that attracted our attention
was the handsome Greeley, Brown and Ma-
ginnis flag, hoisted in front of G, H. Camp-
bell's store, and hoating proudly in the
breez6 in triumph at the vietory acheived by
one of its sheroes, and confidence in the abili-
ty of the other two to come off victorious un
the coping contest. This is the flag about
which so much "buncombe" has been ex-
pended of late by some would-be patriotic
individuals who, because they had never
seen anything of the kind before, thought
they had found a "'mare's nest," and, wish-
ing to display to an admiring people their

•niwfedgeotfs-go wriebwith prsielelmed
it to the world as a "rebel" bannerl O wse
and discriminating youths ; how much it is
to be regretted that so much wisdom should
he permitted to escape from the maternal
leading-strings I For our part, we fall to see
any signidleance, other than its originality of
design, intended, principally, to display the
names of the eandidates with the "B*ed,
White and Blue," our national colors.

Business appears to be dull at present, but
egas of improvement are apparent; in addi-
tion to the two stores now running, Mesrs.

illis, Davis & Sperilagr of Boeman, are
ereeting a eommodious building for business
purposes which, when completed, will .add
tauch to the importanee of the place. ThB
"aouring mils are t present Idle, but thepro.
prietor, a. ., Thomas, teq., is busily en-
gaged askIng preparationsa fit an extensive
busines this fail. When weB vited the mill
we found Mr. Thomas engaged ln di•aoib•

I -s o ean wa.ar iteer at
p foit in theUm tfi. 8.e .Each u-p*ie r eas r flpeaw o ent n .-II

sherwpt a shre air~- ~ct••

i~~I~l~qij~iC ~ ~c2; r

e Uoi u tsa~st Isle aea menmbeir .1
. • . o tion width the

thoqq aem ts,-is they aver
t- by ' be twe anle settlers,

f It to haire tsIobe their el-
inot gets weapoi:. This

`te d. utirs should exercise
l rlu. I wile the asfety atthbe

w esety 1 hdbetn u btdilwy be secured, the
shoulod sbe W _lithat every actual real-

d *iall, ne inquire that he shoWi be
7 h2 e os with. aweapon -should be ehabled

nti proiente on of these Irmp, regardless ofi the condition o •i htri inances, At

s ha9gitsnaton' pERRYwe wer right ryally treceived sad hospita-
bly entertai the urbane and gentle-

auly pd 'Jndge Gallaher. who has
one ofth c e lotions in the Territory,
and one o a fair to become the great
drconmme rsium of the great North-

n, west. Tu .ge hul tways held an abi-. ding faith in the beli tmportance of theThree Forks, and It baving been made the

r, Initial point of se h. important urdieys,both by land and ki , it requires no great
streteh of imagination to prd lit the realiza-
tion, in the hear future, of his hopes and
expectations. Its natural and geographical

cr position Ie certainly most favorable for ttllocation of a commere al centre, and it is
-confidently expected that a flect oflignt-

draught steamers will be running on the
upper Missouri at. an early d &y. probably
next summer. - Should this occur, and, as
people hereabouts believe, the North Pacific
and Utah Northern railroads converge here,
the rapid growth of Chicago will dwindle
into insigniflcanee wwen compared with the
utaure metropolis at the head of the Mis-
souri. At

oaow caxx*
crops are looking in splendid condition, and
prospeets are good for an abundant harvest
The mines are panning out well, at Keating-
ville; Messrs Keating & Blacker's mill still
keeps up its regular stroke, and every two
weeks turns out a magnflayent 'brick;"
Judge Clancy is also mttakngcome big "clean-
ups" from his ledge. and Crow Creek quartz
still maintains its supremacy. In the placer
mines out old friend Dick Thompson is clean-
ing up.a snug little sum, and others are also
doun well. There is at present an abun-
dance of water supplied to the miners through
Mr. Wm. Quinn's large ditch., and present
appearances seem to Indeicate that the yield
of preious metal from this distrlct will far
exceed that of former years. The

MISSOURI VALLST

also promises are abundanco of the "golden
grain," and, as many more mcrcs are under
cultivation than in previous seasons we may
safely predict an extraordinary amount of
Sbreadstuffs in the Territory this fall. The
elections all passed off quietly ,nu Jefferson

SCounty has elected the entire Democratic
CountyTicket with the exception of one
" Distrit Assessor. Hurrah for Jefferson; may

f she always hold her grip I! T. B.

Attention !

(ON and after the lst et September, my

Books will be Closed !
No more jaw-bone will be taken, and those now ida3 debted to me will save cote by paying up immedl-
s ately. JOHNbH. DILLABAUGH.

S•trayed Or Stolen!
R 1'IROM the undersigned, one grear lAbIA, about
9 eight or ine years old; branded II Mon thu

left hip; had only NE TEAT; dark m eadnil tail;
had rope mark on her left hind leg when lass sees.

TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD
will be paid for her delivery to me at Boseman or
a liberal reward lor any information that will flea

Sto her recovery. W. L. PERKINS.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
2

~TOTICE is hereby glyen that tine co-partnership
~ heretofore existing between James H. Gallop5 ad Martin L. pear under the title of Gallop &

I ear, is this dy dissllved by mutual consent,

L. Spear retirirq. All accounts due the late
Arm will be collected by James H. Gallop, and allSliabitlties held against the Arnl will be paid by J.-

i. Gallop. who will continUe in business at the
old stand In Gallatli City

GALLOP 2A BPE R
Gallatin City, M. T., Aug. 10, 187~b

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
IHE copartnership heretofore existing between

R. M. Reshaw and David Adderson is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. R. M. Renshaw as-s inmes all the indebtedness of the frmn and collects
all accounts and debts due the irm.

Gives under our hands, thins 14th day of August,17. .t a. M. LENSHAW
DAVID ANDERSOIN,

Sf. P. Brown,
30 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK,

Importer of all kinds of
Beads for ladian and Other Trade;

Also MANUFACTUREB of
Ear-Bels. Wampum, Hair-Pipe, SOell-Motus,

ladisa Selts Brass Beads and BOtteas,
BRASS WIRE and CH tIN CHINESE VEIMIL-
LION and other colors; also all kinds of fancy
and cheap JEWELRY. E P. O. Box 372.

AtinttiOn, S3tIl,:u!
PRE-EMPTION ENTRIES MADE FOR YOU BY

L. B. LYMAN,
(Late Registe of the LandO•ee),

Without Cost!
•tO CHARGE or payment whatever required ex-
asept the Government price for the land, and

one witness only required; in penptlon of Home-
steads two witnesses are required-two or three go-
ing together may be witnesses for each other.

m snm.uted hrim , Nimarl Lsa hatris ,
and al|tinds of public land business cheaply and
correctly transacted.

Conteted Land Claims adoeated before the Land
OmCe at Hius and s Ws_ ton also Soldiers'
Clams• sorS ac's Momesstes t siong the Norb
Pacifc Railroad.

tINFOATIoON
relatiang to public lands, roitIood sadsce•ol land.,

by .Ig cto L. B. LYMtAN, tlvasa.
tC"me near th Ia4O+lO e.

chtlr We -ou-
A-nnouuoem kent.

lblye e parwmumrw4 iR
buulams, oJLa f wage

invite alltwhao any cmZas ay to tell aexamiaa MIy stook at the. Mrlo aplace , viz :
-War Aouere. 84 sad 8 ac O Cinon Street;
Laub r Yard, corne Mur. endeClintorn Se.;

elim t-,r.nl. 6 to Cliist nten Street;
Lsnmbe, -I . .West Adad. re Wit;
sit outdQU i e lth aS dfrt y +he I still hav

l thwgbl asaed sleet rekof bsr Sto
005oQ .W... Ytt on kand,

awl : hlj my fat liudlas stoclk ot
rr;in MUssq teta

.of to sy loci
ea 1 r5 ti W .,h~It 8a7 h

Ort, QUO. A. fk

ea .* I in

'~o au.t
SAW wP

,< -- ..---r 1872. TO THE 1872.

e a. a. `c afi , s. s,+.awfasst,

s Foir .: Helens,I-I

r HELENA M. T,, s
Hea;dqu arters for

' Have ordered and are shipplag the largest
st tock of

Latest Improwed

ACRICULTUR'L IMPLEMENTS
AND BIACHIIERY

5 Ever brought to the Territory. We wish to inform
Farmers and ranchmen that we still have the exclu-s ihe right fur Montana for the sale of

WALTER A. WOO.D'& PR.jE

Mower, Reaper and
Dropper-.

And have also secured the exelusive right for th'C
Celebrated

CIH.AI 1MiION

Mower, Reaper &
Dropper,•

AND.

Ball's Mower and Hand.rake-
SReapers,.

We are also shippingarle~o the best

Thresh'ia

Both with Steam and Horse Power.. Also
ESTERLY'S SEED SOWERS-& DRILLS,

And a full- asortment of

BUFFALO PIFrI'S' EIGUT AND TEN
HORSE THRESHERS,

STUDEBAKER'S"UNRIVALL'D WAGONS

Patent Ganl Pl#Ph
Indattrial Plows,.

Revolving t akes, ..
F1irbank's Scales.

Fanning Mills,
Cultivators,

Harrows,
Tayfor's Celebrated Rakes.

And all sorts of Farming Tools. from a Garden Hoe
to a Steam Threshing Machine, of the most approved
stsi and the best qualties and manufacture.

Ir a s, as we do, a specialt? of this business
a.f Sl•ung superior facilities in the purchase andti
importation of, these msahines and implements, we
are prepared to•er such decided advantages to Ike
purchaser as he can obtain nowhere else in thisTer
ritory. As usual we will have branch houses ,
Agencies, at all the principal towns in the Tel
tory, where farmers can obtain any extras fortms
chinery sold by us. -

T.. C. POWER & CO.i T.. C. POWER A" CO.it, .---......... .......... .•-•-.._............
a w P.W. McADOW c BRO.,

J.
the

a,
a-
ste

i' GALLATIN MILLS

BOZEMAN, MONTANA TERRITORV'

MODERN P A CILITIE

d o

Su team Threshers,

'i beA In the Valley, whle have

Proved Highly Satisfatery
To We he v ampleylas ae.

l1 P. W. McADOW BRO.

W. COOPER,

un's "ata a A nis n
***ard deep below L. X. Lte eke.,

Wehavse , l o Ia .AiroAr a .m

An kr rmgabto see mWilag 1hmr. e

e ! l . e
D~tEWAR, MOTAN

r. TW. 1I KORRIS

W OULD respfllly annoua to the eltiseas to
Gautlaa eosnty that he ham

Jutt Received and Opened

IN BOZEM1VAN

A& l.mwe mad WellU Itee.ed stek ort

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs.

TOILET AND

Facy Articeles.
I B•esee goods have Just arrived from the East and
were boughl trom first hands for cash, and will be
sold as low as they can be bought in the Territory.

Prescriptions accurately compounded at all hours,
day and nigi.r.
T•ed establishment will be under the charge of the

well known Apothecary,

S. W. LANG&I-ORNC.
whose long experience is a guarantee that medi-
c--es will be compounded accurately, sand noarti-
cle wial be substituted for another in a prescription.

Call and see for yourselves, a Tow doors east of
Lamme &Xo.'s, Bozeman.

JOB PRIWTING-

COt"CT'Rt I E

JO(B OF< CEI.

W* are prepared to execute

Ih a 8Superior Manner

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING•

PLAIN AND OBAMXNTAL..

hlring the very

Latest Impioved Facilities,.

We are enabled to do work at almost

EASTF'R N PRICES..

PRINTERS' STATIONERY

O" Every Des ription,

And we respectlfully ask the business men of Base
man So give us a trial in this department

CITY

MEAT MARKET.-
Two doers below A. Lamme a Co.'s store,

BOZE~WAN, MRONTA.7vA.

Ford & Patterson,
* PROPRIETORS.

'ave Your 1ioney-

BY BUYING YOUR MEAT

AT THE CITY MARKET.

DOWN WITH HIC :PRICES..

KEEP ON HAND, AT ALL TIMES, T•.

Best Meats in the Market,

and are determined to

SELL MEAT CHEAPE!!R

Than Any Other Market in the
Place.

SUMMONS.
Ix ya Dsasatvr tomaT r was Es S JmacuAL
Or MYorruy, wrITX ADo won GzErags Couxtr

SamuelJ. Beck and John B. Beek.)}
latantits, vs. ON.

C s P. Taylor, defedat.

f% People of thl Territory of Mortato .snd
gredwtute

To Charles P. Taylor, the above named defendant:
-'OU are hmereby - quired to appear in action
.. 6 11,'Lb t ageaet a by the above naseq plain-

Si eort and to answer the coa-
sibtefred within ten days, (exlsivetj of

my o tf servie) the servle on you of this sum-
aif se••d4t thin this ty or if served out

o sty, but with this J'dclal District,wey; wotherwise within frty or
Siml Jbe e faa; you faordai to

Ablyou ffei to
aawr and answer the

wiI tate judgment
a ert pet ; et. per month

" s 4*eover the afetC-
s I 'pel ueexuted by

eat re by youri~F~,~i.r+..,,,,,-:


